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ON THE COVER.
Unlike cotton and corn,
soybeans has hod an increase in Alabama
acreage in recent years, see story, page 9.

Curved spine of catfish shown in this radiograph is typical of the crooked bock problem
of fish deficient in vitamin C. Half-developed vertebrae shown were common in the
vitamin deficient fish.
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El 1 1-' SF the AG aiSCorije i I
xxas recogizied ast
iutien respons
bile for piesventing scurvy iii mtan ati
%%xis giv en the title of x itanio (.
All
allnil hdIaxve a metabolic teed foi vitamiin C, but1 it had bieen thought that ottix
maii, monikey, and guinea pig needed
this vitain in the diet. Newx researcli
ev idenee iioxx point,, to a neced for vitaL
mitt(
IC catih disputing results offorcre(3xT)x39ilSU(
tery eded.
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Feed \%as allotted
Sinice commercial caitfisht produc~tion
oce ix
,
lat s fish
)er wekgt an diehas u'ainced ill iromineince, m'olix fish hilt
ig at14%o"1
xeih o1
1
creasinig to 1.5% near cud of the trial.
have lbeeni lrotighit to the Coo0peratixv
e llaltet
xcea~itc
~x el
Fi'sh Disease Laboratory at Auburn shx-

log disease sx mptomis but xwith no signs
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i
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ihfo
each cage xxere xxeighied monthly and
inspected fot signis of xvitamin C' defici-

of infestation xvith pathiogentic organisms.
Affected fish all came from some ty pe of
modfie clx
cutur
ionmnt x~lerenat
ural aquatic food xvas limited, and they cu"
l fs
xec onexxcgid
examined for gross signs of xvitamin
had bteen intensively fed commnercial 'Iand
(
eiinya
h
ftefei edn
type rations that xwere not supplcmented
p eiiee
attecdo9h n
with vitamin C.
etiod. Riadiographis xxeic made of samnThe diseased fish usuallv shoxwed either
phb fish 1mmciall treatmenits to study helle
brokeit or crooked hacks (lateral or xcriti- 'structure.
cail curxvature of spiiie) , wxhite hands
Blased onl giroxvthi response, surxvixval,
around the body just behiind the dorsal
and incidene of deformed fish, the dict
finl, irregular surface sxximming, tetanx
used xxas inutritioiially adeqoate xxheit
xvhen handled, and poor groxxtlh anl
supplementeJ w
xithi xitainin (:. The fininortalitx , or a combiniationi of these,
get lings gained oxver 1 lb). in 180 daxys,
Vitmi'dfiiecywa
ispected
xx
witht a faxvorable feed conxversion ratito of
heing responisible because none of these 1.29 lb). feed per pound of xxeight gain.
svirmptomns haxve been obiserv ed in Auburn
W
\ithout supplemental xvitain C, axverresearch xxher e catfish are groxvn in artiage gain xvas approximnately 2 3 lb). xxith
ficial cultures xxith diets supplemented
a feed conxversion of 1.88.
wxith xvitamin C. Neither haxve the sx mpMortaility xxs
i5only 2% am~fon g fish fcrl
tomns appeared in catfish xxith access to
significant amounts of p~ond organlisms
that ai e rich inl ascoibic acid.
A study at Auburn Umiversitv Agricultural Experiment Station measured re-

the comuplete diet, b)ut 22% for fish onl
the rationi deficien t in xvitamin (.
Dur
ing the last 73 days of the feeding period,
8 to 12 dead fish per xveek xxere remoxved from cages of xvitamin Cde-

spouse of channel catfish to x itamnin C
xxhen groxvn from stocking to liarsvest size
in a culture sxystem xxith limited natural
aquatic food an' nesxe edn.hl
of the 1,60)0 test fish got the folloxxing
nustritionallx adequate feed contaiingI
vitamin C:

ficient fish. Cause of deaths xxas attiibuted primarily to tlic bacterium Acro0
nlis liqufiitfens.
Deformities xxerc identified in 45% of
the fish that got no vitamin C iii the diet,
as compared xwithi only 4% xwithi vitamin
adequate feed. Most common deformitv

Ingredient

Cor'n
-I herring meal

---

Peanut imeal

xxas
Per cent

32.7
21.7

---- -20.3
Dehullced soyn al meat --20.3
D)ried con fermeiintation solules
6.7
Dicalcinin phosphate -------1.0
Vitamin miixtutre ---- ----.5

--- -- - .88
The other half of the fish got the same
\Viti IIi 1 C

feed xwithiout the v itamin C.

The 1.600 fingerlings wecre stocked in

Catfish Need
Vitamin C

a lateral

cursvature

of the~ spin-al

usually about midlength of the
fish. There xvas, usually external sxxelling
niear the damaged area, often xvith a
column,

vertical xxhlte ban d 1 '4 to .3/4 inl. xxidc
onl the hack.
MIanv fish also shoxved vertically

Cunrse7
d spineis, most commonly charactet ized bxv a large hump iiear and usnally
inumediafelv behind the dorsal finl. Scx cindy deformed fish

had broken baicks.

Enlarged, spongy, or half-dcx elopeci

R. T. LOVELL, Dept.

of Fisheries

and Allied Aquacultures

xr r~1ae xxerc frequent. I lemorrltagic
atrcas xxerc comnon al~oniig thle spilt al col omitl, particularly at paint of injurys
\Ianx miormal appearing fish had ruptured capillaries near the backbone.

IDifem ences iii fish we'ight and appearthe twso diets xxecie not
manifested until after the first 12 xxeeks
of the feeintg period, or until the fish
wxeighied 1 .5 to 1 :3 lb). All fish fed
activecly until about the last :31) clas of
the test wh'len the v itamin C' deficient
fish accepted feed more slovlxV
The Auburni feeding tr ial is the first
demotnstration that raipidly grossing chaitliel catfish need ascorbic aicid iii teed to
an _e betxx een

presvent

spitnal

extensive

colxumn,

deformiatin

of

the

poor- gir0owtht,

and increcaserl sensitis its to infection byv baucteria. Hossesver, the "crooked back s nclromne" mnii lhe caused byv other factors,
indepenidently or through interact ion
xxith v itamin Cdeficiencx . Deficiencies
oftrx ptophan and x itainin E and cxposure to high levels of various pesticides

lhise caused similar abnormalities of fish.
Most commercial catfish feeds do not
contain supplemental vitamin C, since
there has been no pirevious indication of
such need iii the diet. Major feed in-

gredienits like graints, oilseed mneals, and
animial by products conttain only inisignificanit amounts of ascotrhic acid, So ctimmnercial fish feed is generally lacking in
this ntutrienit. Although fish probaibly
get enough ascorbhic acid from nsatural
ponid foods under lowv to moderate pond
sttoekitng density, the shift to initensivec
cultur e means that vitamin IC is a ntecessatry supplement for feeds.
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Height and denseness of this stand of cogongrass illustrate the
growth habits that make this plant such a tough pest.
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\it ,
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since then lhits piroxved itself to lie at serious pest. It hats no
econilinie xaloe for tot age or otlit uses, anid once estalblisbed it xxiii croxxdc ouit desirable species froin p)asturles.
Along roadcs or streets, its tall gross td (3-5 ft.) redlilecs x iiiliitV aiitlmax be at tralffic. hllii.
A:Uuti
eo lit ol research xxas dot e dluring I 97(0 71 o11 inifested inediatii areas ot lInterstilte it) west of Mlobile. (Cur-rentix axvailale soil sterilat its xxere tested against the, pst
gTrass, xsitli applications mnade ini spimn at suggested irites
for preiiiial grasses and at toiie halt Micd twxice tile stiggesteid
rates. '[']ose tried xxere lilollatil
(I lxxar-N). kiibiit ite(
(Tailde ), lproillctolic (P1 nilitol-2 5l'. I
iid lploiilettille-ll(

soil sterilants and cogongrass good but not perfect control*
RAY DICKENS and GALE A. BUCHANAN
Department of Agronomy and Soils

Topgro th
cont~rol,pct.

look

Weeks after application
Fig. 1. Control of above-ground portions of cagongrass
with sail sterilonts during 1970.

ltitigs xxtie Iiace at ititerx ixl after aipplicatttiil to itlealsire
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t ales pillsidccl less thian itifori nittrol, antdt
iigliti tliai
ticit
ritte \\,tixxet*(
no bietter than the trecommnelcclaltlts.
All tteatinetits atl some titme fax e essent iall\ comnplete top
kill of the (ass.
gt
Pt inle tom
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ralte
oif prolinetone BC, givx
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TIted areas wilxriiitmit i free
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pIrioblemti if large atreas are-(
treated.
Bromocil
12I1b.A

Pronmetore Promptone- Karilctie
201A~,
BIC20 !r ,
1b/

Untreated

Fig. 2. Effects of soil sterilants on shoot density of cogongrass the spring following treatments.
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Corn barged into the Guntersville area was found
to have the lowest transportation cost for that
area.
(Photo courtesy
Tennessee Volley Authlority.
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MARINAS
In

ALABAMA
G. R. GARDNER
Dept.

Agricultural Economics

and Rural Sociolcgy

TnistS is one of Alabanma's most important indlustries, out-ranked only Ixy
manufacturing and agriculture. The
State's vast and relatively unspoiled water
antid
land resources aniually attract millions of visitors, both Alalbamians and
out-of-state tourists. The most popular
outdoor recreation activities in Alab utna
aire
allwater based: swimming, fishing,
boating, and water skiing.
Auburn researchers engaged in outdoor recreational planning are currentlyl
studyling marina businesses that provide
facilities and services for boaters. Objectives of the research project includ-e
dtterminillg: (1) the locations of marinas throulghout the State; (2) services
and facilities available to the boating
public; (3) the amount of employment
and income generated by marinas; (4)
business problems peculiar to the industr- (5) locational and seasonal factors whlieh influence the success of narina businesses; and (6) land, capital,
and

lalor

requirements

necessary

for

Statewide, at least 450 water access
areas with boat launching ramps are
open to the public. Smne :350 mnarinis,
fishing camps, and resorts rent boats.
There are about 125 businesses that sell
new boats, seime of which are locat cd
oni the water and operate jointly as mInrinas. Most water access facilities in
the State are privately owVlled and operated, although four large marinas are
operated by municipal and county go'vernients, see table.
Total capital investmcnt in Alabama
marinas, fishing camps, and boat launching ramps is estimated to exceed 827
million. Average capital investment in
mnarinas is about $212,000; the median
capital investment is about $155,000.
Value of the land alone usutally accounts
for 50% to 75% of the capital investment. The average marina occupies just
over 7 acres.
The marina businesses analyzed l dl
an average gross income of over $10)),000 in 1972. More than 80% of the

establishing a marina business.
marina owners report that their busiMore than 150,000 pleasure boats were nesses have experienced increasing sales
registered in the State in 197:3. New during the past 5 years. Only 12% re1I:)at
registrations have nearly doubled port decreasing business activity.
in the past 10 vears, increasing at all
average rate of over 9.5% each year.
OwNEnRSHIP OF NVATEni
AcCESS FACILITIES
Thus, about one of every six Alabarma
OPEN TO PiUBLIC IN ALAhAMAx
families owns a boat, and new boat registrations are increasing much more rapOwnership
Facilities
idly than is the State's population.
Aulburn's current study of marinas is Private
320
restricted to privately owvned businesses State
58
with the following facilities: (I) launch- Federal
37
ing ramp; (2) marine gas and oil; (3)
Municipal
7
dockside fuel pump; and (4) either wet County
6
or covered dry storage areas for boats.
Other
22
There are about 75 such finns in Ala- Total
450
hatna, and the managers of virtually all
tIlncludes marinas, fishing camllps, and
w\\cre interviewed for the study. Fishing
camps, campgrounds, and governnent pulic launnching ramps.
Manv ramps eonstrtet
d byi the State
operated facilities are not within [the
are locatel adjacenit to priNatel y
totld mascope of the research project.
rinas aind are not counted in this catemory.

As Alabama becomes increasingly
urbanized, more and more families are
living in apartments and townhouses
without garages or space available for
boat storage. Thus, the demand for boat
storage facilities is increasing even more
rapidly than new boat registrations. Not
all marinas provide both \\et (i.e. boats

stored in the water) and dry storage facilities. Those with such facilities can
store an average of about 62 boats in the
water and 62 boats in covered dry storage areas. Dry storage consists of sheds
where the boat and trailer are stored or
stack storage where the boats are stored
in warehouse-type facilities. The stack
storage represents a higher investment
for the operator than shed storage.
Virtually all marina owners interviewed
report 90% or higher occupancy rates
for their dry storage facilities. More than
two-thirds of the owners are planniug
to construct additional wet or dry st orage facilities in the near future.
Rental charges for boat storage facilities vary considerablv, depending uponi location and other factors. Boat owners pay an average of about $15 per
monith for mooring their boat at a marina
dlock and about $13 per mnonth for covered dry storage of their boats.
Preliminary analysis indicates that
about 1,000 full-time and seasonal workers are employed by the 75 marinas
under study. This total does not include
employees of restaurants, boat repair
shops, and other associated enterprises
often operated by marina owners.
The U.S. boating industry sold more
boats last year than any previons year
ias Americans spent more money for recreation and leisure. Alabama marina
owniers indicate that they expect increased demand for their facilities and
services this summer, and their optimism
a p pears to be justifiable.
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GREEN CONTROL ON THE WAYTo Control Weeds, Regulate Ornamental Growth
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AVAILABILITY Of adequate health
HE
services is an important factor directly
affecting the quality of life for the entire
population, whether rural or urban. If
people who need health care are denied
access to such services simply because
the services do not exist in their particular geographic area, we cannot expect
that area to develop or the quality of life
enjoyed by its residents to improve.
A national shortage of medical manpower and associated medical facilities
is often cited as the major cause of the
insufficient supply and inadequate delivery of health care services to rural
areas. On a national basis, the doctorpopulation ratio is approximately 1 doctor for every 675 persons. From a facilities viewpoint, the national average is
205 persons per available hospital bed.
These apparent shortages are intensified in many areas of the country because of the wide disparity in the distribution of these resources as compared
to the population. Distribution problems
are particularly prominent with regard
to manpower. For example, the state of
New York has 1 doctor for every 518
persons, while Arkansas and Mississippi
have doctor-population ratios of 1 to
1,340 and 1 to 1,448, respectively.
Alabama meets the national average
with regard to the number of hospital
beds available (205 people per bed),
but falls far short of the national figure
for available physicians. Alabama's 3.5
million people were served in 1972 by
2,776 physicians. This gives approximately 1,240 people per physician, or
almost double the national average of
675 persons per doctor.
Figure 1 and Figure 2 illustrate that
there is also great variation of medical
resources within the State. Figure 1
gives, by counties, the number of individuals per hospital bed. The figures do
not account for the fact that many individuals could cross county borders and
use the facilities of a neighboring county
or state. Figure 2 shows, by counties,
how physicians are distributed throughout the state with respect to the population.
As indicated, Alabama is fairly well
off with regard to the availability of hospital beds. Nineteen counties are better
than the state and national average.
Only 10 counties have more than twice
the state average number of persons per
available hospital bed and these are
somewhat evenly distributed over the
state. The only area of the state that
seems to have a concentrated lack of
hospital beds includes St. Clair, Shelby,
Chilton, Coosa, and Elmore counties.

Health Resources in Rural Areas
WILLIAM E. HARDY, JR.
Dept. of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology

manpower in rural areas and have initiated efforts toward solving the problem.
Since it appears that very few new physicians will be moving into rural areas,
these efforts are directed toward use of
physician's assistants and other paramedical personnel. Virginia, New York, North
Carolina, and New Mexico are beginning
to utilize the services of specially trained
nurse practitioners. Washington, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, Utah,
and Maine have limited programs based
upon the skills of former military corpsmen.
13FSuch programs utilizing allied health
care personnel in medically needy areas
appear to be realistic and entirely possible for the future. The ultimate success
of these programs would depend on their
acceptance by both the public and medical professionals. People must be willing
to recognize that in many cases, a highly
trained physician is not necessary for
good medical care.
Fig. 1. Number of persons per hospital bed
by counties, 1972.

Examination of the data illustrated in
Figure 2 reveals that only 10 counties
have a physician-population ratio which
is better than the state average (1 to
1,240). Each of these 10 counties contains a city with population of at least
30,000 people. From the darker side of
the picture, however, 41 counties have
more than twice as many people per
doctor as the state average. These counties are rural counties and their high
population-doctor ratios indicate a general need for more medical personnel in
the rural areas of Alabama.
It is obvious from Figure 2 that doctors are concentrated in metropolitan
areas. Unless present trends are reversed, many rural areas will be totally
without medical personnel in the near
future. Already, one county has no doctor. It appears that the rural family doctor is truly a thing of the past.
Several regions of the U.S. have realized the severe shortage of medical

Fig. 2. Number of persons per physician by
counties, 1972.
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COMPARATIVE RESISTANCE of
COMMERCIAL STRAINS of BROILERS
to MAREK'S DISEASE

All birds that died during the 9 weeks
were autopsied and the cause of death
determined. Survivors were sacrificed
and checked for Marek's disease lesions
at 9 weeks of age.
Results

ROBERT N. BREWER and L. W. JOHNSON
Department of Poultry Science

M

AREK'S

DISEASE

is

a

condition

of

young, growing chickens characterized
by lymphocytic tumors of the nerves,
skin, muscles, and visceral organs.
Although this disease was described in
the late 1800's, the full effect of its devastation has been seen in broilers,
mainly during the last 10 years. During
this time Alabama broiler producers have
suffered heavy losses due to Marek's
morbidity and mortality as well as condemnation at the processing plant. Congested growing conditions, coupled with
genetically susceptible breeder stock have
contributed to the rapid spread of the
disease.
Reduction of economic losses from
Marek's disease has been attempted by:
(1) security management of breeders
and broilers, (2) development of genetically resistant strains of chickens by
population selection or blood typing, and
(3) vaccination of breeder replacements
and broiler chickens at 1 day of age
with turkey herpes virus vaccines or
whole turkey blood. Although alteration of management practices has not
been successful as a control measure,
selection of resistant lines of birds and
vaccination have helped to bring the disease under control.
Broiler producers have observed great
variation in Marek's disease susceptibility
among certain lines of broiler breeders
and in broiler chicks from crosses of
these lines. The research reported here
was designed to determine the variation
present in 6 of the more widely used
broiler breeder lines and to use this information as a foundation for further
14

identification of resistant and susceptible
alleles, through blood typing and challenge.
Procedure
Approximately 200 chicks were
hatched from each of 6 lines of primary
broiler breeders as well as the Auburn
Leghorn line (DAX). All birds were wing
banded for identification and randomized
into 4 large floor pens. These pens had
been used in other experiments for over
1 year without new litter being added.
The average incidence of Marek's disease by 9 weeks of age in birds grown
in these pens had been about 20%.
Management of test birds was similar
to that used in commercial broiler operations. All birds were given infectious
bronchitis-Newcastle disease vaccine in
water at 10 days of age and were fed a
commercial broiler ration throughout.

A summary of the findings are reported in the table. Although a few birds
dying during the trial had lesions of
Marek's disease, most of the positive
birds were detected at 9 weeks of age.
Line C (Auburn Leghorns) had a
total of 12.5% Marek's disease by 9
weeks of age. This was about as expected for the amount of exposure encountered, and was similar to the levels
of the disease seen in many broilers in
recent years. The most resistant birds
(9.6%) were those in Line C. These
birds had lesions in the spleen, liver,
skin, gonads, and kidneys. All other lines
suffered much more from Marek's disease (19.2-24.9%), and had a wider distribution of lesions. In addition to the
organs listed, heart, lungs, proventriculus, and nerves were involved in most
of these lines. Of the 5 lines most severely affected, only line E had neural
lesions.
This range of responses indicates that
these lines have considerable genetic
variability affecting Marek's disease. Future work will include an analysis of
specific blood types and their relative effects on Marek's disease. When these
alleles are clearly defined, progress in
selecting resistant stock can be speeded
up.
At present, vaccination of all broilers,
replacement stock and commercial layers
is helping to significantly lower the incidence of Marek's disease. It is believed that the development of genetically resistant parental lines combined
with the vaccination program may well
provide long range control of Marek's
disease.

INCIDENCE OF MAREK'S DISEASE LESIONS IN SIX COMMERCIAL BROILER BREEDER LINES AND
AUBURN LEGHORN CONTROLS'

Line Total
Line birds
A
193
B
193
C
198
191
D
193
E
F3
182
G
184
11
-LIIV
11Total
-1 .R
CCIV~CCLV
II~Vlr 1334
LI1~

Marek's disease
Neg.
Pos.
Pos.
No.
150
156
179
154
145
141
161
1086

No.
43
37
19
37
48
41
23
248

1

2

Organ having tumors 2
3
4
5 6
7
8

9

Pct.
22.3
19.2
9.6
19.4
24.9
22.5
12.5
18.6

~ut
++

+
+
+
+++
+
+
7

clen~l+++++
a
int~i+++++
ne+.++++e
L
oter+++++i
floor
+++++T

+
+
+
7

+
+
+
+
+
7

+
+
+
+
+
+
7

+
+
+
+
+
+
7

+
+
+
3

+
+

2

2

mortality including survivors at 9 weeks of age.
21 = liver, 2 = spleen, 3 kidney, 4 - gonad, 5 = skin, 6 = proventriculus, 7
heart, 8 = lungs, 9 = nerves.
SAuburn Leghorn controls.
STotal
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are aware there are
more people living in the State today
than ever before. Changes can be seen
in both the trends in geographic distribution of people and in the composition of population regarding their social
characteristics.
M

OST ALABAMIANS

Number

From 1920 to 1970 the population of
Alabama increased by about 1.1 million
to its present level of almost 3.5 million
persons (3,444,165). Considerable variation in rate of increase existed in each
decade. Economic and social conditions
within the State and Nation directly affected both the rate of natural increase
(surplus of births over deaths) and the
rate of net migration (difference between
the number of persons moving into and
leaving the State).
The largest increase of the 50-year
period occurred in the decade of the
1920's. Nearly 300,000 persons were
added to the State in this decade primarily because of a dramatic slowing of
migration as a direct consequence of reduced economic opportunities in nonfarm employment. The decade of the
1960's showed the smallest increase ever
recorded for Alabama except for the
Civil War decade of 100 years earlier.
The rate of gain during this decade was
only 5.4%. This was considerably below
the 13.3% recorded for the United States.

in number, there has been a marked increase in the density of population. Density increased from 46 to 68 persons per
square mile during the past five decades.
Composition
Alabama has experienced considerable
change in a number of characteristics
important to the future development of
the State. Each of these trends can be
expected to continue through the current
decade.
Age. A gradual aging of the population has occurred over the past 50 years
- from a median of 25 years in 1920
to 28 years in 1970. Whereas 46% of
the State's residents were less than 18
years of age 50 years ago, now only 36%
are. Most of the change is accounted
for by the increased number of persons
65 years of age and older - an increase
from 4% to almost 10%.
Education. The number of years of
schooling completed by Alabamians increased slowly from 1920 to 1950. However, dramatic change occurred during
the last two decades. Median education
increased by almost 3 years - from 8 to

.o
= 25.1-50.0
= 50.1-75.o
I = 75.1-100.0
Per cent of population classified as uirban
in each Alabama county in 1970.

FIVE DECADES of CHANGE:
ALABAMA POPULATION - 1920-1970

Distribution
Alabama has changed from an almost
totally rural to an urban state during
the past five decades. There were only
39 places with as many as 2,500 residents
in 1920. Seventy-eight per cent of all
Alabamians lived on farms, in the open
country or in hamlets, villages, or towns.
By 1970 the number of persons residing
in rural areas had declined by 406,633
persons, while the number of urban
places had increased to 123 and the
number of urban residents by more than
1.5 million. The proportion of rural residents in the State has declined from
78.3% in 1920 to 41.6% in 1970.
Wide variation existed in the ruralurban distribution of people within the
67 counties in 1970, see figure. Four
counties - Jefferson, Mobile, Montgomery, and Madison - had more than 75%
of their people residing in urban places.
Fourteen more counties were over half
urban in residence. On the other hand,
11 counties were totally rural and an
additional 13 counties had fewer than 'A
of their people residing in urban places.
As Alabamians have gravitated to the
cities and as the population has increased

J. E. DUNKELBERGER and C. L. VANLANDINGHAM
Department of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology

11 years. This change has not been
equally experienced in rural and urban
areas. Median education among urban
people is almost 12 years (11.9) compared to a rural level of some 2 years
less.
Race. The proportion of blacks has
declined from a high of 38.4% in 1920
to 26.4% in 1970. Fifty years ago black
citizens were proportionately represented
in both rural and urban populations of
the State, although not proportionately
distributed in all geographic areas. Today a higher proportion of blacks live in
urban places. Less than 20% of farm
residents and 24% of all rural residents
are black.
Labor Force. The proportion of Alabamians 14 years of age and older who

are either employed or seeking employment is less today than 50 years ago.
Fifty-eight per cent of all adults were in
the labor force in 1920 compared to between 51 and 52% for each decade since
1940. This stability reflects the counter
balancing of two trends. Males now account for only 63% of all workers,
rather than the 76% accounted for in
1920. Simultaneously the proportion of
women has increased from 24% to 37%.
It is apparent from this overview of
the Alabama population that dynamic
changes have occurred in the past 50
years which will have a long term impact on the State. Knowledge of these
changes and trends is essential for planning to meet the needs of Alabamians in
the decade of the 1970's.
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